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1.1 The author of the communication is Mr. M.S. aka — ,an Iraqi citizen, bom
an 1944. The author is subject to deponation to lraq, following the rejeclion of bla
applicaUon for asylum by the Danish Refugee Appeals Bord one March 2003, and one
April 2014. He claims that his deponation to lnq wauld amount to a violation by Danmark
of his rights under articies 6, 7, 13 and 14 of the International Covenant an Civil and
Political Rights (the Covenant). Ha requested that interim measures be gmnted to prevent
his deponatian to lmq. The Optional Protocol entered tito force for Danmark on 23 March
1976. The aulhor is represenied by counsel, Mr. Helge Norrung)

1.2 On 29April2015, the Cammittec, acting through lis Special Rapponeur an New
Communications and Interim Measures, requcsted the Slate party to refrain from depot-ting
the author to lmq, while his case is under consideration by the Commince, Oa 7 May 2015,
the Bord suspended the time limit for the author’s depaflure from Danmark until funher
notice, iii accardance with the Committee’s request. On 29 Ociober 2015, the Stale pat-ty
requested lifling of interim measures os the author failed to render it probable that lie would
Lie at nik of sutTering irreparable damage if rctumed to Inq. On 24 iune 20t6, the
Comminec, acting through us Special Rapponeur an New Communications and Interim
Measures, denied the request for lifling interim measures, recalling that the interim
measures remain in force.

The facts os presented by the author

2.1 The author was barn in Baghdad ina Sunni Muslim family. [le served three and a
halfyears of military service under the Saddam Hussein regime. He thcn staned his own
—— — business iii 1978 iii Baghdad. but was enhed again to exercise militaiy
service for live and a halfyearsl’rom 1980 to 1985 dut-Ing the lmn’Iraq ‘var.’ Having sean
many atmcities during his nine years of military service, the authar avoided a third call in
2000 to sene in the Saddam Hussein’s “Jerusalem Army.” Ha weni mio hiding, sold hs
— business under the price, and hardy saved his life when he escaped. He claims to
come tt-om a prominent Sunni family, a fact he chose to hide far over ten ycars from the
asylum authorities in Denmark to protect his relatives who iHh live in lraq.

2.2 One March 2002, the authar anived in Danmark without valid (nyd documents
and applied for asylum an the sajne day. The Danish Immigration Service (Service)
rejected his asylum applicatian onS January 2003. The Service based lis refusal an the
assumplion that the author would nat suffer a disproponionare punishment for escaping the
third call to excrcise militaty service, because he managed to stay for twelve months itt
hiding iii Baghdad without being caughi.

2.3 On q March 2004, the Danish Refugee Appeats Board (Bord) upheld this decision.
Additionally, the Board argued that the refusal to join the wmy implied no danger efter the
faD ofdie former regime ifl Inq in 2003, and that the author is a Sunni Muslim with a total
ofnine yeacs ofcompukory military service an record which was net int itselfa sufficieni
reason for granting asylum. The author has no family has in Denmark-.

2.4 A few days efter receiving the negative decision of the Baard, the author was
contacted by the Danish National Police to prepare for his removal, which he refused.
Consequenily, the author could no longer receive the monetary subsidy he had received as
asylum seeker avery second week, and the two food parcels per day. In September 2004, he
was tmnsferred to another asylum seekers’ centre and was provided with three meals daily.
[le alsa had to present himself and sign b at the police station Iwice a week.

On I Januury 2016, Mr. Daniel Noming informcd the Commirtee that hc itplaccd Mr. Ilelge
Nat-rung, fottawing his retiremeni, as legal counscl.
The lran-Iraq war lasted rmm 1980 to 1988,
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2.5 Oa an unspecifled date, the author submitted a request to reopen his asylum case,
due to Che fear of alleged persecution against hin and his family, which (urther increased
during the civil ‘var ifl lmq from 2006 to 2008. One March 2008, the Board rejcctcd bla
application. The author stil! feared retuming to lraq, including for the fact that he comes
from an allegedly prominent Sunni family, thai his family is afflhiated with a Dulaimy nibe
and the Heath Pai-Iy,’ and for his fear of Shia militias, samt of which he did nat disclose to
the Danish asylum authorities because ofhis anxiety for his family’s safety.

2.6 By letter of August 2012, the autlior’s counsel appiled again to the Bourd to
request the reopening of the author’s asylum case. ln the applkation, dig author elaimed
that he could nat return to lraq as he comes from a prominent Sunni family, and the area oP
his horne was dominated by Iran inspired Shias. Between 2004 and 2006, the pmpcrty of
the autitor’s family was repeatedly attacked by militaiy vehicles, and their house was
searched. In 2006, at the beginning oP the war ifl Inq, the author’s siblings escaped to
Syda, where they were granted asylum by the UNHCR. They returned to Inq in 2010. The
author’s sister B. repotledly died under suspielous circumstances. She was probably
murdered, only a week aller her retum to Baghdad.’ The remaining close relailves
repadedly escaped to Turkey itt 2014 where ‘the UN’HCR has been nrnviding orolection’.
The nuthor ifl particular feared a member of the Parliament, ivho
was ø lieutenant in Saddam Hussein’s army and thea became one of the top leaders in the
Shia Mehdi militia. ,6 , was allegedly itt charge of rcprials 1,nd torture by
Shias which Cook place from 2006 to 4008 fl a Mosque, which is only — from the
author’s horne. Shia militias led by ,2\ :reponedly completely dominated the
author’s hometown) OnApril 2014, thc Board, however, rçjected again the author’s
request ror asylum, and informed that if the author would flot leave Denmark voluntarily,
lie “might be forcibly depohed.” Notwithstanding the Board’s decision, the author did nat
leave the country.

2.7 The author claims that oller April 2014, the situation in lmq has funher deteriorated
due to the updsing and atrocities committed by the “Islamic State ofiraq and the Levant”
(ISIL). The conquest by thi5 group of several greater citics in Northem traq has bmught
even more dangerous tensions between Sunni and Shia Muslims. These lensions are the
central ground for the author’s refusal to go back to traq.

2.8 The author, who was 70-years old at the time oP his initial complaint, has been living
itt Denmark for thineen years, under the stress oP a constani risk of being retumed to lraq.
He lives itt an asylum centre, and does not have any income. Ha only received meals while
he had to repon to the Police twice a week until 2014.

2.9 The author claims to have exhausted ali available and cftective domestic remedies,
as the dccision oP the Bourd oP wApril 2014 cannot be appealed. The author has flot
submined his communicatian to any other procedure of international investigation ar
settlenent.

The camplaint

3.1 The author claims that by denying his request for asylum and hs patential
deportation to ltuq, the State party would violate lis obligations under articies 6.7 and 34 of
the Covenant.

The author’s sister B. was a head of the secretariat to the Minisler until 2003.
The information on tUe, however, indlcatcs that aceording to the Danish authorities, the author’s
sister died in hospital afler slomach relaled complications.
At the time of subniission of the initial communication.
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3.2 He elaims that he would face a risk to his Ure and torture er cwel ar degrading
treatment itt lraq because lie is a former deserter from the militaiy. belonging to a
praminent Sunni family. Many members af hb family had firsi fled to Syda in 2006, and
remained there from 2006 to 20 10. They then (led to Turkey in 2014, afler receivtng threats
by Shie militants. The author submits that the repeated threats, searches, torture and
executions of other Sunnis in the author’s area provide sufficient grounds to believe that his
sister had flot died natumily, hul was killed afler her retum from Syria. The areo of his
family’s horne is allegedlv under control of the Shia El Mehdi militias, led by a
parliarnentarian, , who formerly sewed as a licutenant in Saddam
Hussein’s anny. I tie author thcrerore fears that tie will nat be able to Icave the Baghdad
airport alive,6 let alone return to his family’s horne. He submits that the Soard disregarded
the scHous tensions itt Iraq beiween Sunni and Shia Muslims in ts decisions nat to grant
him asylum ja 2004, 2008, 2009 and 2014.’

3,3 The author else subrnits that the tensions betwcen Sunni aad Shia Muslims increased
with the uprising of ISIL. Consequently, the author elaims that he has a well-founded fear
to lose his life ar bea victirn at’ tonure ar cruel ar degrading treatment ifretumed to lraq.
He submits that the Danish authorities did nat adequalety assess the risk for him to lie
subjcct 10 harm, If he wem forcibly removed to lmq.

3.4 Itt additien, the author claims that lus asylum application has only been considered
by the administrative authorities, without a possibility of appeal to a coun. Moreover, lie
contends that the Board, with the exception of its decision of 2004, did nat provide for an
author’s onl statement to elarify the new documentation produced en his and lus siblings’
prominence as Sunni Muslims. Fie alaims that this amounts to a violation of the fair trial
guanntecs, itt violation ofurticlc 14 of the Covenant.

3.5 The author futiher argues that anocher fair trial issue derives from the absence of
translation or language educational requircrncnts for the iruerprecers used by the
Immigration Service and the Refugee Appeals Board, and from the lack ofaudio recording
of the asylum interviews, The author also claims that since the translator used during lus
interview ifl 2004 was a Shia.Muslim from Iran, he was reluctant to reveal his situation and
he considered that lie could nat safely make reference to his adherence to a well-known
Sunni family.

State pafly’s observations en admissibility and the merits

4.1 Om 29 October 2015, the State pany submitted its observations an admissibility and
the merits of the communication, elabomting flrst an the author’s asylum proceedings and
the decisions of the Doard ofMarch 2004,e March 2008,April 2014, and October
2015.

42 The State pany describes the structure, composition and functioning of the Board,
which it considers to lie an independent, quasi-judicial body.’ The State party submits that
the author stated om hs arrjval in Denmark that lie did nat want to be a soldier in Saddam
Hussein’s Jerusalem Army. The State pany recails that, since the Saddam Hussein’s

6 The outlior fean the risk an account of hit mal mmc — . , ‘hicIt points to a mumbenhip lui
the Dulaimy trij, Sinec this tube is allegedly perceived at dangerous. it attmcts o risk of æprisals by
the Shia Muslims,
The author mkn to the folhwing mpons; Amncsty InternationaL ‘Absolute hnpunity - Militia rub ‘m
lnq’ (October 2014) MDE 141015,2014, p. 17; Amnesty Imernalional. ‘Amnesty International Repon
2014115’, scction an Iraq. The ciewising of Sunni nat is also documented in the repon by Human
Rights Watch, ‘Aller Libcrntion came Dcstnjction’ (18 March 2015).
Sec eg. communication no, 237912014,0 H’ i ÅVDenmark, Vicws adopted onS July
2016. pants. 1.t ‘4.3.
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regime (ell, the Bord decided on e March 2004 that those gmunds cauld not justi&
asylum. Additionally, it found that the general canditions ifl Iraq are net 5ufflciefit tojustify
asylum, as the author did nat establish a specific and individual risk or penecution. The
Board also found that neither selling his business to talte maney to allow his escape, tior
the inability ofhis siblings to heip him could justi& gnnting him asylum either.

4.3 The State pany notes that the author submined new information to the Board on the
situatian in lnq, but the Board decided on e March 2008 that the information was nat of
such nature to justi& the reopening of his east. The Board reitemted that, generally, poar
conditions ifl a country cannotjustif5’ granting asylum.

4.4 The State pany submits that, in an application for reopefling af the author’s asylum
case in 2012, the author provided new information about hit family’s prominence and the
resulting conllicts, inciuding the suspicious death of hit titter and hit fear of ,A

OnsApril 2014, the Board decided thaL this new information was insuirictent to
5,ve rise to a different asscssment ol the matter. The Board noted that the information
regarding hit sister was based solely on an assumption held by the author and was flot
supponed by facts or evidence, at was the claim of hit problems with I A -.

4.5 The State pany submits that, arter the decision of the Baard ofeApril 2014, the
author submitied updated infonnation regarding the rise of the ISIL. Since the authar
originales from Baghdad which, according to available information, has been controlled by
the lrnqi government 5ecudty forces the Board found that the author failed to render it
probable that he ,ouId beat areal risk oP persecution or abuse.

4.6 At regords the admissibility af an alleged violatian of anicles 6 and 7 oP the
Covenant, the Slate party submits that the auLhor has failed to establish ti prinwf’.cie cate
far the purpose oladmissibility of his communicacion. Fie has flot established that there are
substantial grounds for believing that hit life would be at risk or that he would be in danger
aftorture or other crucl, inhuman ar degrading treatment if returned to lraq.

4.1 At regards the admissibility of an alleged violatian ofarticle 14 of the Covenant,
the State pany submits that proceedings relating to the expulsion ofaliens do flot rall within
the ambit afs determination of “rights and obligations ina suk at law” within the meaning
ofanicie 14(.l)Y

4.8 On the merits of the alleged violations alarticles 6 and 7 af the Covenant, the State
pany subnits that the author has nat suWciently established that the Covenant wauld be
breached ii’ he were returned to lrnq. The State patsy subnits that the author’s situation
prior to hit departure ifl 2002 cannotjuslify asylum, since Saddam Hussein’s regime fell iii
2003 and any fear ol being recwiled is no longer justifiabte. The State pafty nates that
general conditions iii lraq cannot justi& asyltim. especially since the author is (mm
Baghdad, which is flot under the control of the ISIL.

4.9 At regards the author’s fear ofethnic cleansing and reprisals, particularly b34 4Aç
the State party submits that the author has flot demonstrated any direct

conirontation with The State party aha nates that the author has nat
shawa that he woulij ôe sucb ti high prafile individtml to be in a direct adversarial position
to Hakim Al-Zameli or other Shia Muslim groups. Additionally, while noting the tense
relations between Sunni and Shia Muslims, the State pany considered that the fact that the
author is a Sunni Muslim is nat sufficient to conciude that he would at risk itt case of retum
to Iraq.

Sceeg. communicatianno. 218612012, Åfrand ti, Xv Denmark, Vie’sadoptedan 22 Octoher
2013, pan. 63
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4.10 In relation to the author’s family conneetions, the Stab pany pöints aut that the
author did not mise this argument until the 2012 proceedings, which was tea years after he
fint enlered Denmark. The Stare pany notes that the alleged searches an the author’s horne
sere unsubstaniiated and that, evan iftnje, they did not have any consequences. 4.1 IOn the
merits of the alleged viclations of anicle 14 of the Covenant, the State pany submits that
proceedings relating to the expulsian of oliens do nat foll within the ambit nr a
determination ol’ “rights and obligations ifl a snit at low” within the meaning of articie
14(1). The State party furiher observes that the Board assesses whether new information
may result in a difterent decision. It therefore considers that the procedure cornplies with
the two-instance principle.

Audior’s comments an the St,(e party’s obsenations

5.1 On 26 Februaiy 2016, the author submitted that his farcible removal to lmq would
constitute a violation of his rights under articles 6, 7 and 14, Dr alternatively aniele 13, of
the Covenant,’° os he would he cxposed to a real, persona! and foresecable risk or being
killed ar exposed to torture ar ill-treatment, linked to a combination of personal threats and
the general situation in lnq. Although there have allegedly been several factual enois in the
State party’s observations of 29 October 2015, such os regarding the dates ofhis family’s
flight to Syria, the author etpressed satisfaction that the State pany did nat question the
veracity of his stalements.

5.2 The author’s application for asylum was refused already iii January 2003, only 10
months afler his arriyal in Denmark, while the Saddam Hussein’s regime was sult in power,
Ha elaims that, at (hat time, he had a legitimate expectation of being granted asylum os he
had deserted from the anny. Nis retum 10 lraq would then have led to his death. Although
the State party considered individual aspects of his situation, ii did nat propaly assess the
risk ar death or torture resulting from the combination of risk fac(ors that he was facing.
5.3 He adds thaL as his mime points to an affiliation with the Dulaimy tribe, he only
disclosed it afler 10 ycars iii Denmaric, mainly to protect his sisters and other family
members in Baghdad. The Dulaimy (ribe is flot only “a known Sunni tribe”, os the State
party submits, hul it is the leader group in opposition to the Shio government. He odds that
some members of this tribe have joined the ISIL. Therefore, any Shia Muslim and the Shia
government perecive any Dulaimy member asa dangerous enemy.

5.4 Moreover, the ISIL has largely conquered the big Anbar province west ofBaghdad,
and people named Dulaimy, who are displaced and refugees from Anbar, are prevented
from accessing the bridge that connects Anbar with Baghdad. The author adds that there are
currently about 85 Shia militias in lraq. of which 23 are criminal and lawless. Those
militias olien opemte to the detHmeni of Sunnis os they act without any government
control.”

5.5 The aushor reitemtes that, itt addition to buing a member of the Dulaimy tribe,tZ his
prominent position derives from the fact that he was well known in his neighbourhood,

Baghdad, where he lived and had his a workshop for 23 years before ficeing
in 2002.

The nulI,or’ initial claim ofa viotabion ofanicie 14 of the Covenant has been altered into a claim ufa
violation ofanitle 13 of the Covenant,
‘De author refers to the Amnesly Intemational trporl “Absolute Impunity”.

2 In (lus regard, the aulhor claims that being a member ofthe Dulaimy tribg did flot repitsent i dsk
until 2002.

6
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5.6 When itt Denmark, he was also a familiar figure among the lmqis. itt 2009, when
about 100 lmqis sought proiectian lui ‘thureh in Copenhagen for three months,
some 25,000 pcsicards were distributed itIfhis picture and a cext saying”

ifl order 10 suppon the plight of lmqi asylum-seek-ers. He was Iben the
suoject 01 several inter.’iews itt leading newspapers, and his story was repmduced in two
books:

‘
(i

i), and .._e” (- ), wrinen by the
leading newspaper journalist, The author fudher notes thai he was (lie main
chancter itt a satirical vidco produetion to support the (nqi case, which was posted oa
YouTube, and which has been watehed around 20,000 times (‘ —

5.7 Regording the State party’s cinim that he only provided new information on his
family situation itt 2012, which is (0 years after he firsc entered kilo Denmark, the anchor
submits that, after brutal clearing ofbj a s church by the Danish Police on the nighi
of eto eAugust 2009, the author, an old and puideni man, felt the need to stay away
frem the Danish authorities for samt time.

5.8 While the family ilved in — Baghdad), the author’s sister B. was
probably the most known member øf the family. She was a respected and aclive member of
ihe Baath Pany and a long-time career government oflicial. The author’s sister served as
the head of secrelarial to hc Minister several yean prior to 2003, being iii conlact
with a number er prominent poilticians under the Saddam Hussein’s regime. Ifl the family
house, she was an advisor to a large number ofneighbours, mak-ing the house known as a
Sunni bastian and a place cC contact with chose in power before 2003. The aulhor’s sister
was dismissed in 2003, afler the fall at the SaMam Hussein’s regime. She and the family
fled to Syria. Despile being generally in good health, the auihor’s sister B. fell ill upon
resum to lnq itt 2010, pmbably because of a small ulcer, and she was hospitalised in
Baghdad. The day aller, she was deciared dead “for medical reasons”, as stated oflicially. A
doser examination af the cause of death was nat requested, as it may have been too
dangerous. The atithor claims that when the Shias ‘vere in power ifl lraq in 2010, someane
itt the health care system ar [mm a Shia miliiia decided to kiil his sister. Ht admits that
“nothing of cohirse can he proved, but ii is wvong far the Board net to attribute any
signiflcance to chose events”. The author concludes that ii would be dangerous for him to
go back b Baghdad when “an unexpected death can hit his immediale family under highly
suspicinus circumstanees”.

5.9 The author also submics that further to the expropriation af his two plots of land
wititin o Shia-dominared area, by the Shia dominated government ater 2003, lie had b turn
to the lmqi Embassy in Denmark to request compensalion far the lands seized. Asa resuli,
he is also a well-known person to the lraqi Embassy. He elaims that it is hk-dy (hat he
would disappear or die far “medical reasons” so that his compensation request would cease
without seitlement. [le dsa submits that the hcadquaners of the Shia militia leader, Hakim
Al-Zameli, is based only — from the anchor’s family horne, that the mii’itia’s
headquaners has had a repubation of a scene of torture, imprisonment, murder and
disappearance. Moreover, Hak-im Al-Zameli, who reportedly knows the author, continues to
be influential as a parliamentarian having a position in the government. The additional risk
facior for the author tests itt the fact that lie deserted in 2002 to avoid a call for milibary
service (at the agt at 55). [le alieges that a few old soldiers may stili remember hint as a
“traitor” and desire to revenge, adding to the olher risk faciors that he facts.

5.10 The author submits that he has never made a secret ofhis preference for ti secular,
demoeratic rule, which he has expressed many times, inciuding in newspapcr interviews
and books. Ht could noc live in an IS-dominated at-ca. [le maintains that ifhe ‘vere to be
forcibly removed to imq today, he would be subject to irreparable harm oa the account of
persecution due to being a “welf-kncwn, dangerous and prominent person”.
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5.11 The author elsa reitemtes that his vase has never been herd by the coun, and thai a
request for reopening his asylum vase in Denmark can only be treated by the same Board,
which is contrary to the principle ofa fair trial. Itt that context, the author submits that,
instcad of referring to articie 14,1w considcrs better to rerer 10 anicie 13, which deals with
the cxpulsion of oliens. Finally, the audtar requests the Commiitee nat to lift interim
measures.

Additlonal obsenations by the Slaft pony

6.1 On 18 November 2016, the State party submits that the authar’s additianal
ob5ervations cC 26 Fcbnaiy 2016 do nat provide flCW ar specific information an the
conflicts in his country oforigin to support his claim. The Stole pony therefore reilerates its
obsenalions of 29 October 2015.

6.2 The State pady notes that the authar replaced, in his additional observations of 26
February’ 2016, the allegatians ofa violation ofanivle 14 by the alleged violation ofanivle
13 of the Cavenant. The State party obseives, however, that articie 13 of the Covenant claes
flot confer the right 10 appeal,” ar the right ton coud heating.’4

6.3 It observes that the author’s case has been examined at two inslances: the Danish
Immigration Service and the Refugee Appeals Board. It funher submits that the author may
have requested the Board to reopen the asylum proccedings, on the basis of the essentially
new information. The State party observes that the author requesied lite reopening of his
asylum case an two occasions, but the Board dismissed these requests one March 2008
andé Ociober 2015.

6.4 As regards the author’s submission that the decisions of the Baard cannot be
oppealed to the couris, the State pony observes that decisions of the Board are f,nal, hence
nat subjeci to judicial review. Vhile such practice has been establisited by the Danish
Supreme Coun, the oliens may, however, bring an appeal before the ordinary couds which
have the autharity to adjudicate any maner conceminø the limits to the compelence ofa
public authority. The Supreme Court elsa established that the ordinary caurts’ review of the
Bourd’s decisions is limited to a review an points ai’ law, ineluding ony inadequacy ja the
basis far the relevant decisiofi and the unlawful exercise ofdiscretion, whereas the Board’s
assessment ofevidence is flot subject to a review.

6.5 As regards the author’s allegations thai the Board is flot a coun ofjustice, since its
hearings are nat open to the public, and that ii is nat independem as one of its members is
subordinated to the Ministry of Justice, the State pany ciaims that the Board is an
independent and quasi-judicial body, which is considered asa coul ar tribunal (sec pan 4.2
abovebt’ and that the Board has been transferred under the responsibility cC the Minisiry at
lmmigntion, Integration and Housing on 28 June 2015. Nonetheless, puÆuant to section 53
(I) of the Aliens Act, members at the Board act independently ar the appointing ar
nominaling authority ar organisation. In addition, the Board members are flot entided to
discuss specific cases with the appoinling or nominating authority ar organisation prior to
the Board’s examination of the appeal, and the decisiofis to suspend ar dismiss members at
the Board — similarly to decisions to suspend ar dismiss judges in the Danish courts — are

“ Sec eg. jfr X and ifs X v Denmark. pant. 6.3.
i The Stole party refers tt, the Committee’sjurisprudence- eg. cnmmunication no. 58/1979,

if. i’ 5» eden, Viewa edopted en 9April1981, pan. 10.1. arguing that lite Commilttec did
nat dispuic thai a merc administrative “ret. iew” of the decision to epei the author from Sweden was
flot in vialatjon ofanictc 13 of ilw Covenant

“ Aniete 36 of the Eli Council Dirccthe No. 20t3fflEU deals with the right of asylum-seekcrs to
haven decisinn laken in their east reviewed by a court ur tribunal.
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made by the Special Coun of lndictment and Revision. As tegards the author’s submission
that Board hearings nye nat open to the public, the Stole party points aut that the author did
net make a request to allow others to be present at the Board’s herning of lus asylum east.
For this reason, the State parly is of the opinion that the author’s submission does flot relate
to the pmceedings iii his case.

6.6 As regards the author’s argument that the fee gmnted to assigned counsel in
connection with hearings before the Board is only for 51K hours of preparation, the Staw
pany submits that, ifl practice, the Board pays for alI relevant legal work performed atlet ti
decision has been made by the Danish lmmigntion Service. The assigament of counsel
Loven the work perrormcd iii conneetion with the pmceedings before the Board, and ceases
when the Board has decided the appeal. The usual guidelhie is that the Board will pay for
tip to six hours ofcase preparation prior to the oral Bord heating. The individual panel of
the Board may however decide on the basis of a specific assessment to pay counsel for
more ar less than si hours of prepantion, taking into account the scope and nature of the
case, including the number of asylum-seekers, the volume of the eKhibfts, the complexity of
the case, and the volume of relevant background moterial. The Stale patty observes that the
counsels nye pmfessianal representatives who oflen have thomugh experience in
immigration law and in the procedures of the Danish asylum authorities.

6.7 Conceming the author’s elaim that Ihere is no educational requirements for
interpreters used by the Danish asylum authorities which allegedly impacts an the right to a
fair trial, the Stole paay observes that the author has not pointed aut any errors ar omissions
in translatians in conneetion with the proceedings before the Danish Immigration Service
and the Board, flor dons he appear to have objected to the inlerpreters uscd. The Stole party
also observes that the Board is very attentive to the adequacy of the interpretation provided
at its hearings and “ill suspend a hearing and adjoum the pmceedings in case ofproblems.
The Slate party further notes the author’s submission that he was reluctant to prnvide
information on lus situation in the presence of the interpreter summoned far the Board
hearing ifl 2004, due to the nationality and religious background of the interpreter. ln this
regard, the Stole pany observes that the interpreter’s only task in connection with the
proceedings is to translate, An interpreter’s backgmund, inctuding his or her ethnicity,
nationality, gender and religion, is irmlevant to his Dr her task, which was clearly pointed
aut to the author during the interviews conducted by the Danish Immigration Service. The
State pany also observes that the author could have mentioned that he felt uncomfortable
with the interpreter during the asylum pmceedings.

6.S The State pady further notes the author’s submission that asylum interviews ought
to be audio recorded to have sound recordings ifl the case material. The State party observes
that a written report is made by ti case officer of each asylum-seeker’s ami statement to the
Danish Immigration Service. Afier the asylum interview, the repon of the interview is read
to the asylum-seeker, who can eommenl on the report, correct any misunderstandings and
elaborate on the repon ii’ necessary. As regards the issue of the nuihor’s statement to the
Bord, the State pany observes that a cierk makes a summary record of the asylum-seeker’s
oral statement at the Bord hearing, and any issues related to the repon ar the
understanding of the statement are elarified at the Bord hearing. The State pafty submits
that the due pmcess guanntecs applied iii the case at hand.” It thereforc linds that is has not

‘ Sec eg. communicatian no- 2393t20 14. K. i’. Denmark, Views adopled an 16 July 2015, pan. 7.6, in
which the Commitlce maden folIoving frnding: Asta the author’s general statemcnts regarding zh
mrk ofguarw;tees ofproceedings before fire RÅB, the Commitlee noter I/sal the ani/ror lind access to
Connie! and pirlicipated ur the om! hearing with the assistance ofan inlerpreter pro vided by the
Boord. firerefare, the Cnmmuttee cnnsiders drot the aut/ror has narjusitfied how Hæse pro ceedings
,,add hare amaunled to a deniat ofjustice In his case,
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been rendered probable that the interpretation gave rist to any errors ar misunderstandings
affecting the decision made by the Board.

6.9 Furlhennore, the State pony recalis thaL the entrs clalmed by the auLhor” to have
occuned jo the reporting of specific elements of his statement os æproduced jo the Board’s
decision afs April 2014 did nat a[Tect the Boards assessment of his apptication for
asylum. The State pony further reitemtes that the auihor’s initial communicatian and his
additional obsewations seem to pravide no new and specific information on the cooflicts in
his country of origin relied upon by the author, os compared with the information available
one Ociober 2015 when the Boat mast recently maden decision in this case.

6.10 As to the author’s claim that the Bourd failed to make an overall assessment ofhis
circumstances, inciuding his rcligious, family and eihnic affihiations, the Stole paiy
underscores that the Board made an overall assessment of the specific circumstances of the
author’s case compared with the backgmund information on the situation jo Inq. Based 00
the assessment of the threat, it found that the author is flot racing any threat that would
justi5’ asylum under sectian i al the Aliens Act, and that his retum to Imq would nat
constitute a breach of anicles 6 and 7 of the Covenant. Moreover, the State pony considers
that the information provided by the author on his dan affihiation cannot cumulatively or
independently lead to a different outcome. Jo panicular, the Scate pony observes that the
atithor only found the accasion to pmvide shis information after having staycd in Denmark
for ten ycars. It considers that this merely reflects that the author disagrees with the
assessment of his specific circumstances and the background information by the Board, and
that the author has failed to identify any irregularicy in the decision-making process ar any
risk factors that the Board failed to toke properly mcc account,

6.11 The Stole pony submits that the author is in faet flying to use the Committec os an
appellate body to have the factual circumstances advocated in support of hft claim for
asylum reassesscd by the Committee. Im submits that the Comminec should give
cnnsiderable weight to the findings of fast made by the Soard, which is better placed to
assess the faetual circumstances ol the author’s ene. Jo the State party’s view, therc is no
basis for doubting Gr setting aside the assessment made by the Boord, according to whieh
the author has failed to establish that there are substantial grounds for believing that he
wauld be in danger of being subjected to inhuman or degrading treatment ar punishment If
retumed to lraq. On that Occasion, the State pony refers to the judgment delivered by the
Grand [‘bomber ol the European Coun of Human Rights ‘nik and oihers it

6.12 The Stole pony reiterates that the author has foiled to establish a prinrafack’ case for
the purpose af admissibility of hft communication under articies 6, i and 13 al the
Covenant (mie 96(b) of the Committee’s Rules al Procedure) and that those parts of the
communication should therefore be considered inadmissible os manifestly ill-founded.

“ 11w author points aut that the Boord incorrectly noted several faccual infannalion, such os the dales of
hft family’s refuge in 5da etc.

“ Sec the EctHftjudgemcnt uf 23 Augtmt2Ol6,JK and oihcrsv Sweden application no. 59166/I?.
poms. 108.111: “...Alttiough the security situation ja Baghdad City has deteriomted, the intensity of
viatence has nat reached a Incl I,ich ouId constitate, os such, n real risk of firotment contrary to
onicte 3 orthe Convcniion, Nor lo any orthe recent reporis from independent international human
rights pmtection associations refentd to jo paragraphs 32.34 above conmin any infonnolion capahle
ofleading to sueh ii conclusion. As the general sccurity situation in tmq does flot os sueh prevent the
applicant’s removal, the Coun must lhcrefore assess whcther their pcrsonal circumstances arv such
that the>’ ouId face a ,tat risk of tcvatment contzax to aniclc 3 ifcxpettcd to tnq.”
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6.13 The State pany also maiotains thai asylum proceedings fall outside the scope of
articie 14 of the Covenani and that this part af the cammunicatian should iherefore be
considered inadmissible ratione waterloo pursuant to adicie 3 of the Optional Pmtocol.

6.14 Should the Commitec find the communication admissible, the State pany maintains
that no 5ubstantial gmunds have been esiablished to believe that it would canstitute a
vialation of anicle 6 or 7 of the Covenant to retum the author Ic imq. Dr that ailicle 13 of
the Covenant wouid have been vialated during the procedure of the authar’s asytum case.

Authar’s funher submlssion

7.1 On 30 Januar)’ 2017, the author submitted camments an the Sulte party’s
observations, elaiming (hat lie was not aware of the right to have athen present when
dealing with his case, ar of the right to make a camplaint about the interpreter who
seemingly disliked the author. He reiterates the ahlegations af his family’s pasition ol
prominence, submitting that seveni members ofhis family have received thrcatcning Ietter5
from Shia militanis.” He also rufers to the dangerous and critical situation of Sunnis ifl Imq,
emphasizing repans from the UNHCR2 and Human Rights Watch’

7.2 The authar counten the State party’s descdption of the Danish asylum system,
stating that the Board only consisted of three members when it dealt with his case: 0
chairman, an atiomey, and a member appointed by the Miniszry of Justice?

7.3 The authar notes that (ina! written repons of asylum interviews are prepared by
translators, and that no system is in place to prevent factual Dr other mistakes. The author
reiterates that audio-recordings of the interviews are nat available, and that there are no
education requirements rar translators. The author notes that these reparts of questionable
quality are decisive instnaments in the ftnal decisians made by the Board. In conciusion, the
author recalis that under no circumstances lie would retum 10 Bahdad, as hts life will tie
“directiy” in danger in lraq.

lssucs and pmceedings before the Committee

ConsWcralion ofadmlss(bi!ity

8.1 Befare considering any elaim contained in a cammunicatian, the Committee must
decide, iii accardance with mie 93 ol its roles of procedure, whether the communication is
admissible under the Optional Procacol.

8.2 The Commictee has ascenained, as required under at-tjele 5 (2) (a) of the Optional
Protocol, that the same maner is not being examined under another procedure ol
international investigation or setttement

8.3 The Committee notes that the Snue pany has not objected to the admissibility of the
communication under adicle 5 (2) (b), of the Optional Protacol. ti alsa observes that the
author (led an application far asylum, which was lastly rejected by the Refugee Appeals
Board ane Octaber 2015. Since the decisians of the Baard cannot he appealed, no furiher

‘ The tcttcrs reponedty told to the family mcmbers to teave thai, house immediatety or suflin the
canscqucnces, and they (led to Turkey sean afler. The only twv old sislers leR ifl Bachdad reporiedly
preparcd to escape to Turkey as saan as possible, The authar does nat elabonte an furiher detail,.

‘° UNHCR position an itlums to lmq (14 November 2016).
Human Rights Watclt: tnq: Bccutions by Covemment-flacked Mititia (IS December 2016).

22 The author submin that since I Januaty 2017, the asylum casci are heard again only by duce
memhers ol the Board: the chainnun ar a deputy chainnan. an attomey. and a member appointed by
the Ministry of tmmigntion and Intetrotion.
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remedies ure available to the author. Accordingly, the Committee considers that domestic
remedies have been exhausted.

8.4 The Committec funher notes that the author did nat provide any substantialion
regarding his allegadon that the Scard’s assessment of his application far asylum would
have amounted to a denial of justice in lus case, En violation of anEde I), read iii
canjunction with anEdes 6 wd 7 of the Covenant. The Committee Iherefore considen that
this paft of the communication is inadmissible under anEde 2 of the Optional Protocol.
Since the author has withdrawn his allegations ofa viulation of enkle 14 of the Covenant,
b connection with the hearing of’ bla case by the Danish asylum authorities, the Committee
will nat examine (bese claims.

8.5 With regard to the author’s elaim under artk)es 6 and 7 of the Covenant, the
Committee notes the State party’s argument that they should be held inadmissible for lack
ofsubstanUation. However, the Committec considen that, for the purpose ofadmissibility,
the authar has adequately explained the reasons for which he fears that his forcible return to
lnq would result En a risk of treatment contraiy to articies 6 and 7 of the Covenant. In the
absence of any other obstacles to admissibitity, the Cammittee deciares the communication
admissible insofar sit appeats to raise issues under anicies 6 und 7 of the Covenant, and
pmceeds to its considemtion an the merits.

Consideration ofthe nwrils

9.1 The Commiuee notes the author’s elaims that, if removed to Iraq, he would face a
nsk of being killed, or e,cposed to tortum nr ill-treatment, due (oa combinatian ofseveraT
personal risk faetors. Thase factors inciude that the author desened from the army En 2002
and that some old soldiers way stil! remember him as a “traitor” and desire to revenge; the
family’s affihiatian with the Dulaimy tribe; prominence of some of the family members
under the Saddam Hussein’s regime; suspicious circumstances of the sudden death of the
author’s sister B, ‘vha was reportedly a respeeted and active member of the Daath Party and
a long-time career government official; and the anthon’s fear of the high’ranking member of
the Traqi Parliament and the ShEa militla Teader, A The Commitice also
notes the author’s fear of persecution in a contexL of tensions octween Sunni and Shia
Muslims cNacerbated with the uprising of the “Istamic State of Traq and the Levant” (IStL).
which has been joined by a number of persons from the Dulaimy tribe. The Committee also
takes note that according to the author, he is a familiar figure among the lnqis En Denmark,
that he was subject to several interviews and that his story was reproduced in two books.
The Comminee funher noles the State pafty’s argument that the Ucard made an overall
assessment of the specific circumstances of the authar’s case, compared with the
background information an the situation int tmq. and faund, based an the assessment of the
threat, that the author is nat facing any threat that would justify asylum ifl Denmark, and
(hat his removal to Traq would nat constitute a breach ofanicles 6 and 7 of the Covenant.
9.2 The Committee recalis Ets general comment No. 31 En whkh it refers to the
obligation ar Stmes panies flot to extndite, depon, expel ar othen4ise remove a person
from their territory when there ure substantial grounds for believing that there is areal risk
of irreparable harm such u that coniemplated by anEdes 6 and 7 af the Covenant.’ The
Comminee has also indicated that the nisk must be personaV and that there is a high
threshold for providing substantial grounds to establish that a real nisk of irreparable harm

‘ Sec general cnmment No. 31(2004) op the nature of the general legal obtigation imposed an Sntes
panties to the Covenant, pan. t2.

21 Sec, Lv. Denniark, pan. 73; communicalion No. 2272/2013, i’ T v Denmnzrk, Viewa adopied an I
April 2015, pan. 7.2; communication No.2007/20t0,JJN i’. Denmurk, Vicws adoptedon 26 March
2014, pan. 9.2.
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exists. Thus, ali relevant facts and circumstances must be considered, including the general
human rights situation in the authors countty of origin.” The Committec recails that it is
generally for the organs of States parties to examine the facts and evidence of the case in
ordet- to determine whether stads a risk exists, unless it can be cstabhshed thai the
assessment was arbitrary or amounted to a manifest et-ror or denial ofjustice.h

9.3 The Comminee observes that the author’s ciaims were thoroughiy examined by the
State pony’s authorities. Nonethcless, the Committee observes that the author left lnq more
than 15 years ago; and that he has alleged a combination ofseveral personal risk factors
inciuding his desertion from the army for which he may atlnct revenge, his family’s
affiliation with the Dulaimy tt-ilse, prominence of some of the famly members under the
Saddam Hussein’s regime, and suspicious drcumstances ol the sudden death ol the author’s
sister B who was a long-time cat-car government oDicial. The Committee also notes that the
author’s credibility ragot-ding his account ol the persecution he sufl’ered and the risks that
he mus has never been questioned by the authorities or the Stole pony, and that there are
substantial gmunds to believa that he would be viewed as a western sympathizer and
cherefore attnct a risk ol persecution. The Committec funher notes that the situation in the
author’s horne Baghdad has deterionted, os admitted by the State party. Considering
the author’s age, his political campaigning in Denmark,’ the surging sectarian violence
between Shias and Sunnis in Imq, aften targeting Sunni men inciudirg in Baghdad, and the
fact that mast ol his relatives fled from lraq, the Committec fladt, iii the circumstances of
tite present oase, that the aulhors deponation to lraq would amount to a violation ofarticies
6 (I) and 7 of the Covenant.

Ifl. The Human Rights Committec, acting under articic 5, pangraph 4, ol the Optional
Protocol to the International Covenant oa Civil and Political Rights, is therefore of the view
that deportation to Iraq would, If implemented, violate the author’s rights under articies 6
(i) and 7 ol the Covenant.

II. ln accordance with at-tjele 2(l) of the Covenant which establishes that States Panies
undertake to respcct and to ensure to oil individuals within their territoiy and subject to
iheir jurisdiction the rights recognized in the Covenani, the Stole pat-ty is under an
obhgation to proceed to a review of the author’s cate taking into account the State pat-ty’s
obligations under the Cavenant and the Comrnittee’s present Views. The State pat-ty is also
requested to refrain from expeiling the author while his request for asylucu is being
reconsidered.

12. Beering ifl mmd that, by becoming a pat-ty to the Optional Prolocol, the State pat-ty
has recognized the competence of the Commiltee to detennine whether there has been a
violation of the Covenant or flot and that, pursuant to at-tide 2 ol the Covenant, the Stile
pofly has undertaken to ensure to ali individuals within its ten-itory and subject to its
jurisdiction the rights recognized iii the Covenant, and to provide an effective and
enforceable remedy iii case a vioiation has been established, the Committec wishes to
receive from the State pat-ty wilhin 180 days, information about the measures taken to give
effect to the Committec’s Views. The State patsy is also requesced to publish the
Committec’s Views,

‘ SeeJJN v. Danmark, sopran. 33, pan 9.2; communication No. 1833/200R,Xv Sweden, Views
adopted on I November 2011. pan. 5.12

‘ Sec, intet alla, IC. i,. Danmark, pan. 7.4.
‘ Atso denouncing tensions beteen Sunni ond Shia Muslims.
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Annex I

Individual opinion ofCommittee Members Mr. Ynval Shany and
Mr. Christofer Heynes (dissenting)

I. Wc regret that we are unable to join the modty on the Committec in finding that,
in deciding to deport the author to lraq. Denmark would, ir Ic implemented the decision,
violaLe its obligations under article 6(l) and 7 of the Cavenant.

2. In paragraph 9.2 of the Views, the Commitlee recails that: “ii is genenily for the
organs at States panies to the Covenant to examine the facts and evidence at the case ifl
order to detennine whether such a risL extsts, unless it can be established that the
assessment was arbilrary Gr amounted b a denial ofjustice”. Despite ihis, the najority ol
the Committec rejecied the ractual conciusion of the Danish lmmigmtion Service riad the
Refugee Appeals Board that the author failed to establish graunds for asylum because his
individual circumstances do nat give rise IC a flslç at ii sericus harm, and held in paragraph
92 thai due to a combination of personal risk factors and the general situation in Baghdad,
the author’s deportacion would amount ton violation of a,ticle 6(l) and 7.

3. By engaging in what appears to be an independeni risk assessment, we art ol the
view that the majority on the Committec failed to pwperly apply the review standards it has
itself identified in paragraph 92, and did not follow the long-held Iradition, according to
which the Committce does nat serve as “a fourih instance competent to re-evaluace findings
at (tt’?’

4. In past cases in which the decision of Slate organs LO depon an individual was found
by the CommiItee to nin contrary to the Covenant, the Commiitee soughi to hase lis
position oa inadequacics in the domestic decision-making process, such as failure 10
properly take into account avaitable evidence or the specific rights of the author under the
Covcnant7 serious pracedural Daws ifl tlte conduci of the domestic review proceedings’,
or the inability of the State party to provide a reasanablejustification ror the decision.’t lii
the preseni case, however, ii has flot been shown thai any pjece of evidence was ignored
during the asylum proceedings, no inadeuacy in the domestic dccision-making process has
been identified, and detailed and, in our view, persuasive justifications ‘vere provided by
the Danish authorities for the conclusion thai the deportation at the author to lnq would not
place him at areal risk of irrepanblc harm (sec eg., paragraphs 4.2-4.11).

5. Ii thus appears that the majodty an the Comminee simply disagreed with the risk
essessmcnt of the Danish amhorities, notwithsianding that the>’ reached their conclusion
afier a serious fact-findina process which was pracedurally adequate and, in our view, far
more robust than that which the Committee was able to conduct. We note in this regard that
the statement by the majortity in paragnph 9.3, according 10 which the State has flot
contested ihe risks as presented by the author, is conindicted by the record as set aut in

“ Set ej.. Communicaliun No. 1138:2002, Aw .‘ Germany, Vicws adopied an 29 April 2004. pan.
8.6.

‘ Sec eg., Communicaiion No. 1544.2007. Hv. Cana& Vicws adopled an 18 Mor. 2010, al
pams. 8.1 - 8.6

‘° Sec eg., Communication No. 1908/2009, Xv Republic ofRorea, Viewa udopted an 25 May 2014, para. 11.5.

Sec eg., Communication No 1222/2003, B — v. Denmart Vicws adopted an I Nov. 2004,
pan. 11.3.11.4.
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pangmphs 4.5 and 4.6. Wc are therefore of the View that (lie majority erred ifl rejecting the
assessmenc made by thc Danish Authorities.

6. Furihennore, we believe that the persanal risk faciors and geneni conditions ifl Inq
identifled by the majorily in pamgnph 9.3, do flot establish areal risk of irrepambie hami,
which could give rise to the State paay’s non refoukrncnr under the Covenant» Instead,
the majority merely repeats Lhe author’s mprobabIe and highly speculative allegations
about threats frem a variely ofpolitical clements, such as ISIS ar pro-Saddam forces, who
do flot currently have a streng presence ifl Baghdad and are flot likely to take interest in an
individual willi the author’s profile. Wc thus believe that the majority elsa cncd in applying
the relevant substaniivc non refoulemeni standards of the Covenant.

“ General Comment 3!, pan. I?.
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